MVision Private Equity Advisers acts as exclusive strategic
advisor for Goldfinch Partners’ acquisition of Vesta
New York, NY, June 4, 2020– MVision Private Equity Advisers, a leading independent international alternative
assets advisory firm, is pleased to have served as exclusive strategic advisor to Goldfinch Partners. MVision
worked alongside Goldfinch Partners to secure $125 million from a group of global institutional investors to
acquire Vesta, a fintech pioneer in fraud protection and payment solutions.
Goldfinch Partners, led by Bill McNichols and Sean Collins, have proven track records as business builders,
investors, and operators at leading global companies. Thematic in their approach, Goldfinch focuses on midmarket enterprise technology companies at the forefront of digital transformation. With the support of a diverse
set of institutional investors, the transaction offered the opportunity to provide new growth capital to a leading
fintech platform to drive global expansion and new product development.
“We were delighted to advise and support Goldfinch through its successful acquisition of a leading business in
the fintech space,” said Sally Mahloudji, Managing Director at MVision. “Despite the unprecedented economic
environment, investors were impressed with Goldfinch’s breadth of experience and expertise in payments, and
the strength and resiliency of the business.”
“MVision did an outstanding job connecting us to co-investors who were willing to deploy risk capital in an
exceptionally turbulent market environment. Their unique understanding of our strategy coupled with their
relationship network enabled us to rapidly raise the capital required to consummate this transaction,” said Bill
McNichols.

About Goldfinch Partners
Founded in December 2018, Goldfinch Partners invests in the enterprise technology companies that power
digital transformation. The firm invests in the sectors and spaces where they have deep knowledge and
experience, including Marketing, Commerce, Payments, FinTech, Supply Chain, and Human Capital. Goldfinch
collaborates with management teams to help accelerate innovation and growth with a commercially focused
approach to value creation. For additional information, please visit www.goldfinchpartners.com

About MVision Private Equity Advisers
Founded in 2001, MVision acts as strategic fundraising adviser to leading and emerging managers for primary
fund commitments. Since inception, MVision has raised over 190 funds and over $180 billion globally. MVision’s
direct transactions group works closely alongside the primary business to provide capital raising and structuring
solutions for our international sponsor clients on a highly targeted basis.
For additional information, please visit www.mvision.com

